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Details of Visit:

Author: BBC890
Location 2: West Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 30 Jul 2020
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

It was HOD1, such a discreet place, with easy access & good parking very close by to the incall.

The Lady:

Where do I start with this sexy English minx!

Perfect height, about 5'5, with truly one of the best figure 8 bodies I ever seen. Slim waist, fat ass, &
small but cute breast.

Her ass alone deserve, a trophy, or hall of fame on HOD, the real definition of a peachy bum, round,
big & ready to...

As she doesn't show her face on the HOD website I was intrigued like most of us are when looking
at the HOD website but her face did not disappoint exceeding my expectations, with a beautiful face
to match her body.

With a posh, but promiscuous sort of look, oozing sex appeal Ophelia is truly a British Gem in the
escorting industry. 

The Story:

I was looking through the HOD website Thursday, as I've never been before, scrolling through,
seeing if anyone catches my eye, when I saw Ophelia.

Straight away I stopped everything I was doing a real life (wow who this) moment, beyond intrigued
from all her home made pictures, which excited me more as they didn't look photoshopped at all. I
done more research & I came across her twitter.......

Her twitter sealed the deal, there was one picture in particular, which I would say but I don't want to
ruin any anticipation, so guys make sure you check that out.
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After finally being sold to book Ophelia, and since I was my first time booking HOD I only booked 30
minutes, as I didn't know what to expect.

Finally arrived at HOD 1 & found parking just outside the venue, knocked on the door & the maid let
me in. I was showed to the room that I was finally getting the chance to meet Ophelia waiting with a
crazy amount of anticipation hoping Ophelia lives up to my exception and how....

That exception was blown out the roof, whilst waiting on the bed in came Ophelia in a sexy all white
lingerie set looking like an Angel with devilish intentions. With a look in her face like she was ready
to suck my soul out of my body (how that was true) we sorted out the paper work & then the fun
began.

With a brief conversation introducing both of ourself since I only had 30 minutes & wanted to utilise
my first HOD experience we wasted no time a pure 30 minute sexually session.

Telling Ophelia to crawl on the bed whilst I laid back on the bed with my cock out ready for her to
suck, I told her to suck me off whilst her ass was arched in the air, & to be honest that is my
favourite thing seeing a beautiful woman giving me a blowjob whilst her ass is arched in the air, and
I can confirm that Ophelia is the best I ever seen with doing the special skill of sucking whilst her
peachy ass is raised in the air.

Her blowjob was sexual & intense with terrific hand movements whilst blowing me off, after that
every position was more then a treat starting off with cowgirl, whilst she was staring deep into my
eyes whilst riding I told her to turn around so I could see her peachy holy grail & what a sight it was
;). Followed by doggy which was also an amazing sight.

To finish it off I told her to follow my to the edge of the bed whilst I sit down & she rides me, just
watching her peach bounce up & down until I cum.

To summarise Ophelia was truly a session I would never forget, in life you meet people who keep a
long lasting memory in your brain & that session was one of them, as the session felt like a genuine
meet, and not like she was paid to meet, I'm looking to book her next week, then the next then the
next ;) But I know it's going to get harder to book her as she has all the qualities to be the most
popular in HOD
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